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Student, House communication center of candidates' debate
By SUSAN BESZE
and DELL ROBINSON
Staff Writers
A panel oi candidates for the House
ol .Student Representatives expressed
the need for increased communication between House members and
students in an open forum Monday

afternoon.
Students, however, telt the Student Body Open Forum did little to
meet that need.
"I was really disappointed that audience participation was limited to
only one question per candidate,
said Michael kernel, senior political
science major.
"Last year's forum was stronger because it was at a better time - noon.

There would have been more time for
questions and clarification ol the
issues, said sophomore Matt Hood,
last year's forum coordinator.
The candidates were given one minute lor opening presentations before
answering questions from current
House officers and representatives
and faculty members.
The presidential candidates began
the forum, with junior Kristin Chambers opening on a platform ol "enthusiasm and experience to achieve concrete results.
Chambers said il elected she would
Investigate the possibility ;>l getting a
"presidential corner in the '/'(.'(' Daily Skiff to keep students informed about House happenings.

Chambers also said she would
attempt to distribute minutes of
House meetings to every organization
on campus to promote student unity.
"Loyalty to organizations is important, but we are all Horned Frogs.
TCU is the reason we are all here.
Chambers said.
Chambers opposition, junior Parnell McGlinchey, said his one specific
goal as president would be to Improve
communication between the House
and students.
McGlinchey said he would further
promote the Interlock program, an
organization working to unite Greeks
and independents, through more
publicity lor the group.
"Are we better ofl now than a year

ago?" McGlinchey asked. "II anything, I think we've taken a step

back."
Students expressed mixed reactions about the two candidates.
"Parnell made the best points, and
he was down-to-earth on the issues,"
kcrner said.
"Kristin impressed me." said
another student. "I have reservations
about who would listen to Parnell. As
president, you have to deal with a lot
of people who are not as enthusiastic
as you are."
The four candidates lor vice president differed in the issues they chose
to emphasize,
Sophomore Adam Davis said be
would like to bring AIDS, rape pre-

vention and alcoholism awareness to
the forefront of House concerns.
He also said he would like to see a
different approach to campus programming.
"We need more good speakers who
will teach us something, instead ol
just getting a good band, Davis said.
If elected, sophomore Jim Murto
said he would build a foundation for
student unity by promoting school
spirit through the House.
"Spirit is a definite problem at
TCU," Murto said. "I feel school
pride automatically promotes unity.
Senior Brooke Hose said she plans
to meet the challenges and concerns
ol the students by listening, reacting
and taking action.

Hose said she will explore the possibility of CO-planning between organizations.
Junior Geoff Turner emphasized
the need for the House to be more
aware of the needs of town students
by working to get more off-campus
representation.
Turner also touched on the issue of
House meeting attendance, saying
members need to be more aware of
the commitment of being a representative.
However, he stressed that "everyone has to lie able to stand back and
laugh at themselves.
"I'm a serious candidate, but I'm no
more of a student than anyone else "
he said.

Record turnout
predicted today
Texas official expects packed polls
By CHUCK HENDLEY
Staff Writer
Today, voters around the country
will finally get their chance to speak
their choice lor president, and Texas
Secretary of State Jack Rains is predicting a record number will go to the
polls to do so.
An early indication ol voter interest
came in the number of absentee ballots east in advance, estimated by
Rains at more than 1 million.
He said 20 to 25 percent of all votes
cast in Texas may come from absentee
votes. Rains projected that 5.98 million Texans, or 73 percent of the 8.2
million registered voters, will vote in
this election.
TCU voters registered in Tarrant
County can vote nearby at either University Christian Church on University Drive and West Cantey or at Paschal High School on West Berry
Street.
The ballots at each location will
vary slightly, however.
For the past two weeks, polls have
shown Republican candidate1 George
Bush to be in the lead by a four to 11
point margin.
So Democratic vice-presidential
candidate Lloyd Bentsen was in Dallas Sunday to make a last-ditch appeal
to voters to salvage his home state for
the Democratic ticket.
He accused the Republicans of dirty campaigning and assured his 25t)
listeners that Democrats are friends
of the working people.
"We're on your side, and they are
not," Bentsen said
"We want a Texan in there who's
interested in Texas," he said. "We re
going to help Texas."
After speaking in Dallas, the vicepresidential nominee went on to
speak ill Beaumont and San Antonio
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Homecoming festivities
Right, Sarah Fall, senior
marketing major from El Dorado,
Ark., is selected Saturday as
Homecoming Queen 1988 at halftime of the football game against
Texas Tech. Jason Riddle, junior
psychology major from
Grapevine, Texas, is chosen as
Homecoming Escort.
Above, Kappa Delta sorority
participates in the Homecoming
parade with Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity Saturday morning with a
decorated car and a float.
Far right, Brite Divinity School
also takes part in the parade with
a float carrying the "Church
Lady."

Demand for classes
dictates selections
By MEGAN LEE
Staff Writer
The number of sections offered for
each course during preregistraton depends on the number of sections
needed in past years and on student
demand for the course, said William
koehler, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs, in a press conference Friday
"It's a balance between not impacting the Students negatively and having effective class size in terms of
cost," koehler said. "We only offer as
much instruction as we can with the
confidence of that instruction."
koehler said another section ol a
course may be opened if students
need that lection to graduate, but a
section will not be opened just because a student wants it.
One goal of the university is to decrease the number of occasional faculty, although such faculty is often
necessary to provide specific expertise in a particular area of a field, he
said.
Faculty evaluations have been revised, and the new forms will be used
this semester, koehler said.
"I wrote to the deans and said to
throw out old forms and work with the
faculty to let them design the form
they think is appropriate," he said.
"These forms will be used in personnel decisions as a part of the total
decision."
Faculty are evaluated on teaching

effectiveness, on research, on service
and on the student evaluation,
Koehler said.
There are 13 different evaluation
forms used, depending on the department and major, and all faculty will
not he evaluated in every course each
semester, he said.
Distribution and collection oi the
evaluation forms has been a problem,
he said.
"Students had expressed concern
that they don't want to give the faculty
the (evaluation) form," koehler said.
"So we let a student in the class collect and deliver them, but the students didn't deliver them.
Faculty should evaluate their expectations of students and the effects
of grade inflation, he said.
koehler said he has asked faculty il
they would agree that as more and
more high grades are given, the truly
gifted students' grades are cheapened
by grade inflation.
"At no time will we ever have
quotas," he said. "We simply need to
re-examine standards of whether they
(faculty) are differentiating enough
between the performance ol students."
A letter that finance majors received informing them of their option
to take either the recommended six
hours of accounting or only three
hours reflects the judgment of the
business faculty and clean in the interest of the best education for students, koehler said.

before heading to Arkansas and Missouri.
Bentsen insists that Texas and its 29
electoral votes are still up for grabs,
even though many polls show him and
Michael Dukakis trailing by double
digits.
The contest for chief justice of the
Texas Supreme Court has been said,
by the two largest newspapers in
Texas, to be too close to call.
Other items on the ballot include
state Supreme Court justices, Court
of Appeals judges, railroad commissioners and three state propositions.
Meanwhile, Republican nominee
George Bush was in Houston for a
rally, the same place he announced
his candidacy 13 months ago. He
maintains a legal voting residence in a
hotel room there.
"That adrenaline is flowing. Our
family is together. The country's coming in behind our candidacy, and I
want to win this election," Bush said.
George Bush ended his campaign
for the presidency Monday maintaining his months-old lead over Michael
Dukakis in the polls, but his margin
varied from four points in one survey
to 11 in another.
A CBS News poll found the race
tightening somewhat, with Bush's
lead slipping from nine points to six. A
Harris poll said Dukakis had closed to
within four, while Gallup found Bush
solidly ahead and holding steady with
an 11-point lead.
Pollsters blamed their differing figures on relatively high levels ol voter
dissatisfaction and indecision, factors
that increase the difficulty of determining who is likely to vote - and
make turnout a crucial element,
Information from the Associated
Press' was used in this article

Campus health choices in focus
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Outside

Today's forecast according
to the National Weather Service is sunny and mild with a
high in the upper 70s, winds
out of the southeast at 5 to 10
mph.
For Wednesday, expect increasing clouds with continued
mild temperatures in the upper
70s.

Alcohol, nutrition topics of awareness week
By LEANORA MINAI
Alcoholic
Staff Writer
gives rules
for drinking

This week students, faculty and
staff can learn how to start leading
healthier lives by making decisions
about nutrition and responsible alcohol use during Health Enrichment
Week.
Health Enrichment Week, which
is sponsored by the TCU Alcohol and
Drug Education Program, started
Saturday and will end Friday.
"The theme of the week is 'Making
the Right Choices,"' said Vicky Roper, coordinator of Health Enrichment
Week and program specialist for
R.O.A.D. Workers, a student organization that is helping to promote the
week's activities.
R.O. A. D. stands for Responsibility
of Alcohol and Drugs.
"Everyday we make choices about
how we will lead our lives, and our
decisions affect not only ourselves but
others around us," she said. "It's important to know how to make the right
choices."
Roper said the purpose ol the week
is to set up a variety of activities concerning different areas of wellness by
giving information to help students
make responsible decisionsR.O.A.D. Workers member John
Schroeder said, Hopefully, they
(students) will think ahead before
doing something like saying, I'm not
going to eat that greasy hamburger or
get excessively drunk because it's not
healthv lor me.

Don Mills, assistant vice chancellor
for Student Affairs, said wellness
means physical and emotional health
and the primary emphasis of the week
will be on physical wellness, hut there
is also a major emphasis on alcohol.

"Students don't have to have1 alcohol at every function, and if they do
have alcohol, they should know their
limits and choose to drink responsibly," said Trudy Scott, president of
R.O.A.D. Workers
She said ROAD Workers is
"keeping control on the week by Introducing and presenting speakers
and working at the health lair.
Roper said the health fair, which
will be held Tuesday through Friday
from 11a.m. to2 p.m. in the Student
Center Lounge, will focus on the
areas of wellness which arc as follows:
■ Physical

■ Emotional
■
■
■
■

Intellectual
Spiritual
Social
Vocational or making decisions

Various student groups and organizations have come together to make
up the 18 booths at the health fair.
Roper said.
■
■
■
■
■
■

Some topics ol booths include:
Cholesterol Testing
Heath Risk Assessments
Complete Blood Analysis
AIDS Awareness
Fating Disorders
Adult Children of Alcoholics

By ROBERT THOMPSON
Staff Writer
Mike Green, a recovering
alcoholic and former college
football player, spoke to two
different audiences Sunday
night on the subject of alcohol
use among college students.
Green presented a list ol
drinking guidelines to a group
of athletes in the Student Center Ballroom and later to members of fraternities and sororities at the Worth Hills
Cafeteria.
Green, who has abstained
from alcohol for 11 years, teld
both audiences that he does not
want students to stop drinking,
but to "learn to drink the right
way "
A mock chugging contest was
held in the Worth Hills
Cafeteria to illustrate the dangers of drinking competitions.
Green's speech was the first
of several events planned for
Health Enrichment Week,
which ends Friday.
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Bush and Dukakis face the issues

CAMPUSlines
Disciples Student Ministries
(DSM) meeting at 9:30 p.m.
tonight .it University Christian
Church. Jim Shane of Planned
Parenthood will present a prognun on AIDS. Everyone welcome, ('.ill 926-6631 for more
information.

Health/AIDS

Patriotism

Substantial differences exist between the candidates Dukakis wants
a compulsory national health insurance plan, primarily paid lor by employers. Bush offers a more modest
menu of health care Improvements.

Faculty Art Show reception at 7
p.m. tonight in Moudy Exhibition Hall. Show runs through
Nov. 23. I nun 11 a. in- to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and I
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Free admission.

Bush - would encourage employers to
provide health insurance but says
mandated benefits would drive up
costs and unemployment. He would
allow lower income workers to purchase Medieaid coverage hut would require states to provide it to prenatal
and infant services. He would seek
long-term health care for the elderly.
He would increase federal spending
for AIDS, with mandatory tests for
the military, prisoners, immigrants
and the Foreign Service. He favors
legislation barring discrimination
against AIDS victims.

P.A. Nishet. painter, will lecture at 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Gallery Bof Moudy North. The
informal lecture will include
samples of his work

TCU DAILY SKIFF

Free and

open to the public.

Health Enrichment Week Today's schedule: Health Fair,
Student ('enter Lounge, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Volleyball Intramurals. Mall Area, 4 p.m. to
6 p.m.; "Marijuana; the Unseen
Threat lecture by Detective
Sgt. Larry Ansley, FWPD, Student (.'enter Room 202, 4 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m.; and "DWI in
Texas: An Overview of the
Breath Testing Program" lecture b\ Steve Kleypas, Student
(.'enter Room 202. 5:45 p.m. to
6:45 p in.

Dukakis - would require employers
to provide basic health insurance for
their employees, with special provisions for small and new businesses.
He says the savings in health care cost
would offset any loss ol tax money. He
proposes a $100 million "Healthy
Start" plan to cover uninsured infants
and pregnant women. He favors a $1
billion increase in AIDS research and
education and opposes mandatory
AIDS tests

Bush challenges his opponent's patriotism. Dukakis fights back by recalling his Immigrant parents.
Bush - says he questions Dukakis s
judgment, not his patriotism, and
criticizes him lor his 1977 veto ol a
Massachusetts bill requiring public
school teachers to lead students in the
recital of the Pledge of Allegiance.
Bush says "We (Republicans) are on
the American side.

i.

Bush - seeks the death penalty for
international terrorists, drug kingpins
and those involved in drug-related
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Dukakis - says he personally opposes
abortion but supports a woman's right
to choose to have the operation. Hefavors public financing of abortions for
poor women.
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Bush is the "pro-life" candidate
while Dukakis is the "pro-choice"
candidate.
Bush - would allow abortion only in
cases of rape, incest or to save the life
of the mother. He is against criminal
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Both candidates are vying to present themselves as tougher and more
effective in the war against drugs.
Dukakis accuses the administration of
consorting with Panamanian leader
Gen. Manuel Noriega, who faces

penalties tor women who have an
abortion. He opposes all federal funding of abortions and wants to change
the tax codes to encourage adoption
instead of abortion.
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The two candidates competed tor
endorsements from police organizations. Bush s campaign painted Dukakis as "soft on crime" by attacking the
Massachusetts prison furlough plan.
The Democrats reply that their opponent s record as a crime-fighter is
"pathetic."
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similar council in Massachusetts. He
cites his record, saying that Massachusetts crime declined 13 percent
in the last five years and that the statehas the lowest homicide rate ot any
industrial state.

Dukakis - wants to double the number of narcotics agents from 2,800 to
5,600 over five years, hire 800 new
federal prosecutors to try drug cases
and triple aid to local police. He
would confiscate drug profits to
"make the drug lords pay for the war
on drugs." He would appoint a "drug
czar" to coordinate al federal programs.

Crime
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Bush - would make Ilis vice president
head of a cabinct-lcvc] "Council of
War on Drugs ' and would go alter
suppliers with the help of the U.S.
military and an international strike
force. To reduce demand, he would
encourage drug education from kindergarten through college with the
goal ot "zero tolerance." He would
urge states to suspend the driver's
license of anyone convicted of drugrelated crimes.

Dukakis - opposes the death penalty
on moral grounds He would set up
and lead a "Presidents Nationwide
Anti-Crime Council, modeled aftera

Dukakis - calls Bush's tactics "garbage" and "McCarthyism." He says
he vetoed the pledge bill because the
Massachusetts Supreme Court
advised him that it was unconsitutional. He favors teachers voluntarily
leading students in the pledge.
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American drug charges. But pollsters
say Bush benefits from a general impression that Republicans make better crime fighters than Democrats.

murders or the death of a police officer or prison guard. He would permit
the use of illegally gathered evidence
it the police acted in "good faith."
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Commentary
Our View
'Joke'not amusing

Own country-

Israel returned Sinai (including
oil fields) to Egypt in return for a

it would he a gross injustice if
"Palestinians Need Home," a column by MariCarmen Eroles (Nov.
4) were to remain unanswered.
She essentially says that the
Palestinian refugee problem
would he solved if only Israel
would "give the Palestinians a
country they can call their own."

peace treaty. Ms. Eroles should
note as she speaks of last week's
Israeli elections that it was the conservative administration of Begin
that made peace with Sadat. We
know what happened to Sadat,
who was assassinated by Arabs
opposed to any peace with Israel.

While Ms. Eroles mentioned
that the United Nations created
Israel in 1947, she neglects to mention that the same partition plan
that created a Jewish state (Israel)
also created a Palestinian Aral)
state (annexed by Jordan in 1948).
The response of Jordan, Egypt,
Syria and Iraq was to invade Israel,
not wanting Israel to possess even
the 6,000 square kilometers Ms.
Eroles mentions as part of the original UN, partition plan.
To the surprise of most of the
world. Israel survived. Yet we all
know that peace has not resulted.
With the exception of Egypt, a
state ot war still formally exists between Israel and the surrounding
Aral) states - and even the relationship between Egypt and Israel
can hardly be called normal. It is
relevant to note that in the 1948
war the Old City of Jerusalem fell
into Jordanian hands. Between
1948 and 1967, under Jordanian
administration, the holy places of
Judaism were inaccessible to Jews
(and in many cases were desecrated). Since 1967, under Israeli
administration, the holy places of
Islam are accessible to Arabs.
Since 1948, the Arab states have
demonstrated no desire to make
peace with Israel. Rather, they
have made war and launched terrorist attacks, especially from the
Gaza Strip and Golan Heights,
which Israel does occupy in order
to provide its citizens with some
measure ot security. (The Golan
Heights are physically a higli point
from which shells were fired at
civilians in the valley below.)

Ms. Eroles wants Israel to sit
down and negotiate with the
Palestinians as equals, yet Arabs
who are willing to negotiate with
Israel are killed by other Arabs.
Does Ms. Eroles mean sit down
with the PLO, the organization dedicated to the destruction of
Israel? When the PLO says it
wants a Palestinian state, it doesn't
mean just Gaza or the West Bank.
It also wants the land that is between those two areas, from the
Jordan River to the Mediterranean
Sea, including all of the land that
was the 6,000 square kilometers
Ms. Eroles says was to have been
Israel under the U.N. partition
plan.
To summarize, the Palestinians
have had a state since the partition
plan of 1947 and its name is Jordan.
Ms. Eroles wants the Israelis to
treat the Palestinians as equals, yet
she ignores the basic fact that not
only do the Palestinians (and most
other Arabs) refuse to accept the
Israelis as equals, the Palestinians
refuse even to acknowledge
Israel's right to exist!
Compromise is a two-way
street. Unfortunately, the world
seems to find it expedient to place
the blame on Israel. Given the
track record of relationships between Christians and Moslems in
Lebanon, of Syrian massacres of its
own citizens, of Iraq's use of poison
gas against Iraqi Kurds, Israel
would seem to have every right to
be concerned with its neighbors'
intentions.
Arnold Rarkman
Associate professor of accounting

By MICHAEL HAYWORTH
Commentary Editor
I sat by a
grumbler at the
football game
Saturday.
lie was a
large, tat man
with a sweatstained TCU
cap and a purple
shirt that identified him as a member
ot tile Frog Club, a group of TCU
athletic boosters who contribute
money to TCU sports programs.
I le came equipped with a clipboard
for recording the plays, a firm set of
convictions and a companion to listen
to them.
Chief among his convictions was a
passionate beliet that Coach Jim
Wacker is a hopeless incompetent not
even fit to coach high school football.
Every play that tailed gave him an
opportunity to broadcast that sentiment to those around him.
Plays that succeeded were mel
with grudging cheers and an expression that said surely it was an act ot
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Science ignorance hurts
in science-based culture
By LISA TOUYE
Columnist
For a nation
that plans to put
a laser-based
defense system
in orbit, the United States faces
la problem that
■seems laughable
Jat first glance,
but that a longer look shows to be
truly troubling.
The man on the street thinks that
the lasers that would defend our nation focus sound waves and that the
sun orbits around the earth, says a
recent survey.
What's wrong with this picture?
Is it that more than 350 years ago,
Galileo was condemned for heresy by
the Catholic Church when he proved
Copernicus theory that the Earth revolved around the sun? The Copernican system destroyed the Catholic
view that Earth was the center of the
universe and threw the Church into a
frenzy.
And is it also that a laser is light
amplification by stimulated emission
of radiation, as any 8-year-old who has
seen "Star Wars'" can tell you?
It seems that many people snoozed
through science classes and are hostile toward history classes in high
school.
Of adult Americans surveyed, 21
percent said the sun revolves around
the earth, said Jon Miller, director of
the Public Opinion Laboraty at
Northern Illinois University, who
conducted the survey for the National
Science Foundation.
But that means that 72 percent
answered correctly, right?
Wrong.
Of the 72 percent who answered
correctly, only 45 percent said it takes
a year for earth to orbit the sun.
Seventeen percent said it takes one
day, 2 percent said one month and 9
percent basically didn't have a clue.
The seasons would be over in a

blink ot an eye it the iu-a-month tolks
had their way.
And if the in-a-dayers had their
way, we'd all be streaming masses of
ectoplasm suffering from cosmic whiplash.
In short, about 55 percent of the
2,041 Americans 18 years or older
surveyed didn't know the earth completely orbits the sun once a year.
Even with a margin ot error ot plus or
minus 3 percent, that translates into
94 million contused Americans.
It's sad that a nation planning to put
the Strategic Defense Initiative in
space is made up of people not sure
about where our own "Spaceship
Earth" fits in the universe.
It's sad that the nation in which
manned space flights are as everyday
as brushing your teeth has so many
people who don't understand orbits.
And it's sad that a nation many international students come to for a
solid science education has such a science-ignorant population.
All this points to the larger problem
of science literacy. It seems the science knowledge of the average person
can be aptly compared to a black hole
- nothing.
This is scary, because we don't live
in a science void.

with how it will affect Joe Six-pack.
The way to educate the adult public
is through the media. It more science
stories are put on television and radio
and in newspapers and magazines,
people have a better chance of being
exposed to them and possibly retaining Information,

Every day we drive cars, eat diet
foods, listen to stereos, wear clothes
constructed from man-made fibers,
call people on the phone and use electric lighting. GTE didn't bring those
good things to life - scientific research
did.

A television series like "MacGyver" may motivate children more than
we think. Suddenly, they see science
is something useful and concrete
when the hero uses his science knowledge to save someone or to escape
from his captors.

In one recent week, there were
news stories about efforts to save
whales trapped in ice in Alaska, a man
who won the Nobel prize for his research in photosynthesis, a federal
advisory committee that backed use
of fetal tissue in scientific experiments, efforts to get the superconducting collider in Texas, a new cancer treatment being tested on humans
and the presidential candidates'
stands on science issues.

Granted, this is a glamourized and
heroic view of science, hut it finally
shatters the image that someone interested in science is a "science
nerd." And that image looms large in
the eyes of children.

Most of these stories did not deal
with the technical or the abstract, but
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Is there life
in grumble?

fe bty

It's difficult to find humor in torture, child ahuse or murder.
But some individuals seem to find rape amusing.
What type of mind finds exploitation, humiliation and pain
tunny?
Someone decided to play a practical joke on Halloween by
fabricating a rape with fake blood and a tape recorder. In the
process, a campus police officer had to climb down the Colby Hall
elevator shaft when he heard screams.
It isn't funny to think that the police officer could have been
seriously injured if something had gone wrong in that shaft.
And it isn't funny to think the issue of rape could be treated
lightly on any occasion, especially at a time when rampant rape
rumors have caused confusion and concern among many parents
and students.
Rape has no humor. It is a serious and traumatic issue that
should be treated as such.
It takes a thoughtless, morbid mind to play this type of practical
joke.
Those who have heard about the joke should also think twice
before laughing. Someone was able to fake a rape without getting
caught. Next time, the rape could be real.
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Increased science class requirements in Texas and many other states
should help children still in school.
but even that is doubtful. Increased
science requirements tor high school
graduation creates a need for more
science classes and more science
teachers. In Texas, there is a shortage
of all teachers, but especially science
teachers.
Interest and excitement play important roles also. Teachers who are
not enthused will find it hard to motivate their students. Students won't go
into a field unless the people they
meet in that field are interested or
excited about their work.
The "Star Wars" trilogy and the
"Star Trek" series and movies
brought science from the lab to the
living room. Although the science in
them may have been far out, children
and adults alike were interested in it
i

Another thing that colors children's
perceptions ot science is their parents' level ot comfort with science
knowledge. Its hard for kids to ask
Mom and Dad about the vernal
equinox or why there are seasons it
Mom and Dad think the sun revolves
around the earth.

From my position next to him, it
was hard to enjoy the game even
when TCU did well. I thought immediately ot a character in The Great
Divorce, C.S, Lewis' allegory of
heaven and bell.
Lewis' narrator described the character as "a silly, garrulous old woman
who has got the habit ot grumbling."
But the narrator's more discerning
teacher questioned whether, after
years upon years of emptying herself
of anything positive, whether a real
woman even existed anymore.
"The question,
he said, "is
whether she is a grumbler or only a
grumble."
This eating away of the soul, he
said, "begins with a grumbling mood,
and yourself still distinct trom it:
perhaps criticising it. And yourself, in
a dark hour, may will that mood,
embrace it. You can repent and come
out ot it again. But there may come a
day when you can do that no longer
Then there will be no more you lett to
criticise the mood, nor even to enjoy
it, but just the grumble itself going on
forever like a machine.
Lewis so aptly describes the character of nothingness I saw in that football "fan."
He obviously started out desiring
to see TCU do well. Yet. when this
did not happen, he chose the route of
the grumbler rather than that ot hopeful encouragement to do better.
If Coach Wacker were to lead the
team to an undefeated season, the
grumbler could not enjoy it. for it
would prove him wrong. Nor would a
new coach get much credit tor leading
tbi' team to victory, because he would
Only be doing what the grumble says
he should do with the incredible talent that Wacker is so hopelessly misusing.
The grumbler pays big bucks for
seats on the 50-yard line so he can
complain - his only joy. lie takes
others with him to find vindication in
their agreement.
I sympathize with his wile and children-there can't he much joy ill their
home life.
As for the grumbler. 1 wonder if
there is anything lett beneath the
grumble.
Perhaps there is still a spark of life
that can be tanned back into existence, but he has gone so tar down the
wrong road that the void has nearly
filled him.
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Sports
CLARK HALL
Thanks the ladies of
ALPHA DELTA PI
for making
Homecoming 1988
One Singular Sensation

Headline s Salon
Now offering a
complimentary make-over with
any service or $12.00 purchase
of any Sebastian product
TCU Dally Skiff / Left. Michael Dixon Right Brian R McLean

Despair - Left, Frog runnmq back Cedric Jackson (25) can only watch after he fumbles on the 1 -yard line in the first quarter. Texas Tech recovered.
Right. Tech linebacker James Mosley towers over Scott Ankrom, taunting after a fourth-quarter sack.

Fumbles, mistakes keys to Frogs' loss
By TROY PHILLIPS
Sports Editor
They were supposed to have the
Southwest Conference's worst defense. But apparently, some odd
traditions are destined to live on. For
the fourth straight year. Texas Tech
knew how to win. And TCU didn't.
Tech's defense, allowing an average of 439 yards and 31 points per
game this season, limited the Horned
Frog offense to 330 yards on one of it s
better days of the year. The game
summary almost reads as if this one
was TCU's for keeps - finally.
■ TCU had 22 first downs, as opposed
to Tech's 10.
■ As expected. TCU won the rushing
category, with 184 yards to Tech's
126
■ Tech had 313 total yards to TCU's
330. misleading when von consider
the 23-10 final
■ Tech quarterback Billy Joe Tolhver
didn't exactly leave TCU's Scott Ankrom in the dust. Tolhver was 14-of-30
for 187 yards and one touchdown.
AnkroTU. who replaced David Hascoe
.after TCU's first series, finished the

game 12-of-2l for 140 yards and one
touchdown.
It wasn't the first half that really got
away from the Frogs. However,
Tech's halftime lead would have helonged to TCU had it not been for a
lew sloppy moments. A Cedric Jackson tumble on the I-yard line gave
Tech the ball deep in their own territory at 2:22 in the first. Tech stalled
and punter Jamie Simmons' 12-yard
shank into a 30 inph gust was a gimme
opportunity for the Frogs.
Ankrom s ensuing 20-yard strike to
Jarrod Delaney at 14:53 in the second
and a Lee Newman field goal at 7:23
was the end ol what should have led to
a promising second half.
Promises, promises. TCU was
penalized 9 times for 90 yards, and
Scott Ankrom ended an impressive
third-quarter drive deep in Tech
territory with another fumble. Ankrom's pass protection broke down in
the second half as Tech registered
three sacks.
"This one was frustrating, just like
many of them have been this year,"
Coach Jim Wacker said. We couldn't
protect our quarterback or block at

Flag Football
Men's: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Women's: Kappa Alpha Theta
Coed: Compound Fractures
Fun Run

think we had too many mistakes. It
gave them too many chances to score.
Penalties? Aw, it's just poor concen-'
(ration on everybody's part. It's lack
of concentration, lack ol discipline.
Or just call it plain lackluster.

Tech running back James Cray is
TCU defensive tackle Michell Ben
son's cousin. Cray, who rushed for
114 yards Saturday (706 in 1988), has
rushed against Benson since high
school. Cray played at Fort Worth
Trimble Tech. and Benson at Eastern
Hills. Before Saturdays game, Benson said he d be pleased it he could
get "just one good hit" on his cousin.
Benson managed to peg Cray more
than once, but the end result was nothing new.

Men's: Jason Baird
Women's: Patty Bonom
Racquetball
Men's: Tom Hartwig - fourth
straight year
Women's: Margit Groessler
Men's beginner: Curtis Reese

Baseball
Men's: Pixilated Squillas
Women's: Harvey Wallbangers

THERE'S STRENGTH
IN NUMBERS
An IQ of 132 or more is the
strength MENSA, the society
for the highly intelligent, is
looking for.
For information about taking
the qualifying test in your
area, contact:

Mensa 76
Max Harrison
(817)924-3906

731-4259

"As usual (Cray had a big day),"
Benson said. "Never have beaten
him. It's been this way for a long time,
through high school and college. But
now I can't play him anymore, unless
we both go pro. It's kind of depressing.

Football
Nov. 12 - Texas mome)

4816 B

Camp Bowie

AVATAR
THE SALON
coming soon
UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE

Men's Golf

Men's/Women's
Swimming
Nov. 9 - SMU (home)

Nov. 6-7 - riarvey Penick
Invitational (away)

Men's Tennis

WE RE MORE THAN JUST BURGERS

Women's Tennis
Nov. H-13 - Rice Invitational (away)

Nov. 11-13 - Westwood Intercol. (away)

2for1

HAMBURGERS

VOTE TODAY

Every Tuesday from 3 p.m. until close

Rob Shaver
Field Goal Kicking

Makeup by: Virginia Martinez
Also introducing stylists: Gene Ramsay, Karie Myres
and Virginia Martinez
Please call for appointment
Late-night happy hour 8 til 8
Tuesday - Thursday

This Week in Sports

SIDElines
Fall Intramural
Results

crucial times. We kept fumbling after
we had good, long drives. We killed
scoring possibilities several times.
"I'm at a loss. This one is tough to
figure out," he said.
Opportunities seemed endless in
the second half. Once Tech turned
the ball over on downs, but TCU's
offense victimized itself again. On
third and four, TCU was called for an
illegal player downfield, resulting in a
loss of down and a forced punt. Ankrom's fumble followed on the next
TCU series. On Tech's next drive,
Tolliver chunked the ball into the
wind - and into double coverage. A
diving Eddy Anderson somehow
came down with it in the end zone.
With Tech now leading 20-10 at
3:56 in the third, Spike Dykes' Raiders nailed the coffin shut once again.
"The key is crossing that white line
in the end zone, and we just didn't do
it," Wacker said.
"They (Tech's defense) played
great all day," Dykes said. "I was surprised we were able to shut them
down as well as we did."
"We played a good game," linebacker Paul Llewellyn said. "I just

KEEP JUDGE L. CLIFFORD

Ak DAVIS

Buy one burger and get the second one free
Come early and avoid the crowd

Judge of Criminal District No. 2

Fort Worth's Oldest And Most
Experienced 1 Hour Photo Lab Is
At 2817 W. Berry

Paid for by the Judge L. Clifford Davis
Campaign Committee, 914 E. Rosedale St.
Ft. Worth, TX 76104.

Minute Color Print Processing

COLLEGE
GRADUATESAIM HIGH.
Get your career off
to a flying start!
Attend Air Force Officer
Training School,
earn a commission
and begin a rewarding career.
The Air Force offers you good
pay, complete medical care
and much more. Call
CAPTJEPSON
817-640-6469 COLLECT

—AIR—i

dine in only
927-2395

3009 S. University across from TCU

Internegatives
Color Enlargements
Portrait Studio
Copy Negatives

Slides
Passports
B W Prints & Enlargements

Wallets

Photo Accessories

2 for 1 Prints Everyday

5.99

Color Print & Processing Special
On Any Color Print Film
Single Prints Only

W/ Coupon No Limit
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TCU Lab
2817 Wesl Berr

Expires 11 730/ HH
Lake Worth Lab
6310 Lake Worth Dlvrl
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